1995 jeep sport

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. That means we put our customers first, before everything else. Call us today for all
automotive needs. We believe that everyone deserves to drive a newer, nicer car today.
Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information
contained on this site, absolute accuracy Fuel economy calculations based on original
manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. We are located on Highway 41 and Walnut,
right next to the Lloyd Expressway. Our premium used vehicles are put through an extensive
inspection before hitting our lot. Because of this, we are able to offer a day warranty on all used
vehicles, unless clearly offered as-is. We also offer extended warranties, additional protection
plans and offer a free to you CarFax vehicle history report. We have a large selection of all
makes and models, all in one location. Including a large selection of used trucks for sale.
Looking to sell your current vehicle? We buy cars for cash. PowerTech 4. Price and availability
subject to change without prior notice. Other terms, conditions may apply, CALL office for
details. Visit us online at WWW. COM for more information and additional pictures. You can
apply for credit, get directions to our dealership, or get additional information. We look forward
to serving you! Welcome to Auto Expo of Huntington a family owned and operated automobile
dealership with over 25 years of experience. At Auto Expo of Huntington we strive for customer
satisfaction and take great pride in offering our customers the best pre-owned Jeeps available.
It is our primary goal to facilitate and support you in any way throughout your buying
experience. Our online dealership was created to assist in your buying needs and enhance your
experience in choosing the perfect Jeep for you. We invite you to come see our selection of
Jeeps in our Huntington Location and speak with a sales associate. We have over Jeeps
Available!!! We will be more than happy to answer any questions you may have about our
inventory and assist you in ,hand picking, the Jeep of you dreams. Everyone gets approved for
credit regardless of credit history. Newly built rig! Brand new custom high end satin black paint
job. Lift kit with all new suspension. New brakes all the way around, valve cover gasket
replaced, transmission just professionally rebuilt, new Falken tires, new headliner. Rust free!
Needs nothing! We do not offer financing. Price does not include tax, tag, or title. No doc fee.
Shelia and Haley are eager to answer any questions today at sales eckenrodford. From a
comprehensive selection of new Ford models and budget-friendly used cars to car loans and
Ford leases and friendly service, there's a variety of reasons why our customers continue to
return to our conveniently located showroom. From the moment you walk into our showroom to
the moment you walk out the doors, the Eckenrod Ford team will provide you with the continued
service you need to enjoy every mile. Are you interested in learning more about our offerings or
rich-history? We truly look forward to assisting you today and in the future with all of your
automotive needs! Visit us on the web at Description: Used Jeep Cherokee Sport. Old Man Emu
Lift!! ARB front Bumper color matched!! Warn Winch!! FlowMaster Exhaust!! LED Lights!!
Thank you for taking a look one of our great pre-owned selections. I'm a big Jeep fan, I take on
projects like this all the time, I basically rehab them to the best of my capabilities. If you have
any questions about these things please call us. We work really hard with 3rd Party websites
and other resources to offer fair and competitive pricing. We are located just 10 minutes North
of Downtown Indianapolis, Lafayette Rd feel free to reach us with any questions about this
vehicle. No worries, just drive! The front windshield is in excellent condition. The paint is in
great shape and condition. No dings are visible on this vehicle. The interior is clean and in good
condition. The exterior is clean and in good condition. The engine is functioning properly and
has no issues. The transmission shifts very smoothly. The battery is in good condition. We have
over Jeeps Available! It is equipped with a Automatic transmission. It is covered by a limited
warranty. Powered by a 2. Driving this Rear Wheel Drive SUV is sure to put a smile on your face
as you earn near 24mpg on the highway and turn heads with the halogen headlamps, rear
liftgate, and inch wheels. One look inside our SE and you will know you have found the right
one! Slide into the spacious cabin and get comfortable in the supportive cloth seats. As
versatile as it is powerful, this Cherokee SE is ready to hit the back roads! Print this page and
call us Now Call to schedule appointment to make it in. Since there has been a Napleton in your
neighborhood. Your business is important and you can count on us to handle it as such now
and in the future. Our inventory is constantly updating, contact our showroom if you don't see
exactly what you want, if we don't have it, well get it! Other values on in-store manager specials,
loaners, demos and late model used vehicles are available in-store to save you more! You may
qualify for additional manufacturer incentives on your new vehicles. Our staff will be happy to
research maximum incentives for you on your visit to our showroom. We always have volume
incentives available to pass along to you! Top value is paid for your trade-in here at Napleton's!
We are as competitive as any offering you will find in the market, give us the opportunity to earn
your business! See dealer for details. No warranty available for purchase. Carfax Report is

available. Recent Arrival! You can make your purchase with confidence and complete your
purchase hassle free in a timely manner. As a Carfax certified dealer we provide a free Carfax
with every purchase. Additionally we will be happy to provide all of our customers with a
complimentary Carfax on their vehicle as well. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 9, Manual 4. Engine Type Gas 9, Cylinders 4 cylinders 5,
6 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently
added listings. Not provided. Title issue. No accidents. Check Availability. Frame damage.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 9, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I have my 4. Its one of the Best rig I
ever owned!! It's now old and little paint fade and some use.. Bought it at 79k miles on it It now
has k miles on it and not one problem Just normal ware, keep the maintenance up top And all
ways.. All Ways starts! Not the best front seats Americans can't make a great seat??? But with
my yakama racks and station wagon like back end I love this SUV I did some light mod on
porformance for engine and gain horsepower and even a little Real.. It has one of the Best inline
6 engines and very Very.. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Would you like to sell products for
this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more
about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content.
Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Make Jeep. Model Cherokee. Odometer currently
reads , Rust removed from frame. After the frame was fixed, a 'sister' frame was welded onto
both sides of the original, also known as a XJ frame stiffener. In the last 5, miles, the following
have been replaced or repaired;Engine; under warranty until January, Distributor they don't
come with the engine! Fog lightsBatteryNew relays installed for secondary lights and winch12V
outlet in rear compartment12V outlet in center consoleHood release cableTires and
WheelsFront wheel seals inner and outer Rear differential was checked, fluid
replacedExhaustPassed smog check in CA last yearRear door strutsNew wiring for trailer
hook-upHeated seats front only; 3 level, off, low, and high Cargo rackL. The rear lights can be
always off, come on with back-up lights, or turned on by them selvesUpholsteryHeadliner glue
deteriorated, and it is hanging low; the original is underneath it. If I have time, I can remove the

current one so it will look more stock. Rear tail light coversCab lights LED - look clear, are
orange when turned on - they come on with lights Window washer and tankProbably more, but I
can't remember all of it. It runs well, handles well, and is in overall good shape. Not so great
stuff;The driver door lock occasionally sticksThe driver side passenger door opens only from
inside; not sure if this is an issue with child proof system, or something else. Headliner is
saggingThere is rust on the inside of the hood. I meant to have the hood replaced, but the guy
installing the hood vents forgot and installed the vents. Not sending it to Nigeria New motor at
20K so odometer shows k miles but the motor is actually k. This Jeep has been great for me, but
I no longer need it because I have two other vehicles. Body is in pretty good shape but the paint
is pretty rough. The underside is rusty. Could be a good work vehicle once the power steering
and brake lines are fixed or use for another project. We have been buying and selling cars at
wholesale in the South Florida area for many years, and we understand that we have to provide
quality vehicles at good prices to be successful on eBay. We fully realize that bidding on and
purchasing a car online is not without some apprehension, as most of us grew up "kicking the
tires". We will do our best to guide you through the process as smoothly as possible. Should
you choose to travel to Florida to take delivery of your vehicle, we are located just 10 minutes
from the Ft. Lauderdale airport If you'd like to inspect and test drive a vehicle, please call for an
appointment. We do not keep regular office hours, and vehicles are locked indoors when we're
not at the office. This Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4 is in very good condition actually remarkable for
the model year , and the 4. This is a lifetime Florida SUV that hasn't been exposed to the road
salt and rough conditions of northern roads. It comes with a nice selection of options, and it is
ready to roll. Note: this Jeep is being relisted due to a non-paying bidder. Thank you. Please
take some time to view all of our pictures and read through the description. If you have any
questions, or would like to see the car for yourself, please call Will at The paint appears to be
original, and it looks great all around, with just some minor blemishes in front of the hood it
looks like there was probably a bug deflector there at one time. No dents, and Carfax shows no
accident history. Exterior features include alloy wheels. This 4WD Cherokee Sport also has a
tow package with rear hitch. The interior is also in very good condition - no holes or tears in the
seats, no burn marks. The cargo area is clean and very large. You can fold down the rear seat if
you need even more storage space. This Jeep comes with power windows and locks; cold air
conditioning; tilt wheel, cruise control, and more. Keep up with the oil changes, and it will run
for hundreds of thousands of miles. This one runs great. Its responsive and has plenty of
power. A battery voltage stabilizer has been added. The spare tire looks like it has never been
on the ground. This Jeep could be driven, so mileage might be a little higher by the time the
auction is over. If you'd like to inspect and test drive a vehicle, please call for an appointment.
Please be sure to scroll down and read our terms of sale before you bid. Find transporters who
will give you a quote at For quote purposes, our vehicles are located in zip Get a quote on-line
from eBay finance center. Please have financing in order before you bid eBay recommends
Inspect My Ride. Please click the link for info.. Vehicle inspections and extended warranties are
available from Carchex. Free vehicle pricing and information from NADA guides. Please read my
description and all other information completely and view all the pictures carefully before you
bid on this auction to ensure you are knowledgeable about the vehicle you are bidding on. The
vehicle description above is for informational and narrative purposes only. We have made a
diligent effort to describe the vehicle as accurately as possible, but we do not guarantee the
accuracy of the description. All of our vehicles are available for inspection and test drive, and
we encourage you to do so. When buying a used car, one should expect a certain amount of
wear, use and flaws that one would not expect from buying a new car. A vehicle that is 8 years
old will show more wear than one that is 3 years old. Vehicles with remaining warranty must be
handled between purchaser and new car dealer. We occasionally buy our cars from new car
dealers, and in rare cases the dealer has to make a payoff to a finance company and wait for the
title, which could be delayed up to 15 days. Please note that if the vehicle is from outside of
Florida, this can take up to 30 days. We are a dealer, and all vehicles are for sale to the public.
We therefore reserve the right to cancel all bids and end the auction early if the vehicle is sold.
We reserve the right to cancel bids from those with excessive or net negative feed back. Venue
for any legal action such as claims, motions, litigation, settlements, or any legal action
associated with this sale from either the buyer or seller is to take place in the State of Florida in
Broward County. If a vehicle is not picked up within 10 days of the auction close, we reserve the
right to charge a reasonable storage fee. If you are seeking financing, please be sure to hold off
on your bid until your funding has been approved. You are responsible for your own finance
arrangements so please take care of them before bidding. You may pay the purchase price in
cash, with a cashiers or certified check or wire transfer. Final payment is expected within 72
hours 3 days of auction's end. If your state has no sales tax on motor vehicles, we will not

charge you any sales tax. If you have the vehicle shipped, we will not charge you any sales tax
however, you will have to pay your state's tax at home. Tan Jeep Cherokee with 4. This jeep was
hit on the driver's side door and the insurance company totaled it. So it can not be registered.
Runs well with the exception of a small oil leak. New headliner, Good Tires. Great Deal. You
arrange Towing. Front brake components and big bearing Ford Rear Brakes. Custom Aluminum
Fuel tank with fuel foam cell. There is much more. Please call David Vehicle has almost no rust
and the body and frame are in very good condition and all spots are nice and solid. Interior is in
great shape and very clean. All accessories work. Aftermarket Pioneer radio Tires have very
good tread on them. This vehicle comes with a full AutoCheck vehicle history report. Your
request is received and will be answered shortly. If you need to get intouch with us immediately
please call us. I have a Jeep Cherokee with a rusty frame that wont pass inspection, the engine
and drivetrane is perfect with , a great jeep for parts. Click the large photo to see additional
photos. Call our sales team for more information about this car at We like to show you every
detail! Please let us know 24 hours in advance if you are coming We welcome any offers from
any country, we can set up shipping for our vehicles anywhere! When you purchase a
pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have normal wear and
blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures.
Feel free to call our Sales Hotline at for a "walk around" verbal description of each vehicle we
have in our warehouse. Also, please keep in mind that we specialize in cars older than 25 model
years and we do our absolute best to represent these cars in a direct, honest, and fair manner
with over pictures for each car along with a video to let you see the car move and hear the car
run. Our written ads reflect both the fact that we really love these cars and feel that we are
saving a part of America. We do our best to describe some of the features that you might find
important. As a buyer of a car that is older than 25 model years, unless the car is represented as
perfect which our cars are not , you need to be aware that there are many smaller things that
may or may not work, or may work one day and not the next, in these cars. This is due to the
fact that they are over 25 years old. When bidding on a car please keep this in mind. Upon
meeting the reserve, bidders must message or call immediately and demonstrate a serious
intent to purchase. Partial payments via PayPal and credit card payments are acceptable.
Winning bidders that do not finalize will receive negative feedback and will be reported to eBay.
They will also be blocked from future auctions. If you have a question, please ask. Our
associates are happy to respond to whatever questions or concerns you may have. We offer
door-to-door shipping for most of our vehicles. Please inquire for an estimate. There is a
Shipping date and price estimates are just that: estimates, subject to change due to fuel prices,
weather, and other variables. This is the case with nearly every vehicle that we sell on eBay, as
the vehicles are also being offered in local classifieds and on our website. In the event of an
agreement, we will post a Buy-It-Now button for you. The Seller expressly disclaims all
warranties, whether expressed or implied, including but not limited to, any implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The Seller does not assume, or authorize any
other person to assume on the behalf of the Seller, any liability in connection with the sale of
the Motor Vehicle. The Sellers above disclaimer of warranties does not, in any way, affect the
terms of any applicable warranties from the manufacturer of the Motor Vehicle. The Buyer and
Seller agree that New Hampshire law governs any dispute arising under this contract, and that
New Hampshire courts will have sole jurisdiction if any suit is brought. All above terms and
conditions are applied to vehicle sales, whether through eBay or otherwise. Please contact us
directly for more information. We all have different needs. Thats why Hibernia provides loans for
every part of your life. We provide a full range of personal loans with flexible terms and
competitive rates. Specialty Auto Financing J. Offering long terms and low rates, financing is
available for most model cars ranging from to today. With the most knowledgeable staff
available, and loan approvals as fast as 5 minutes J. Let us help you finance your next vehicle.
Begin by clicking the credit application button, print, and fax us your completed application.
Our finance team will work to get you the best financing options available. TermsNotice to
Bidders: At DustyOldCars we understand that to buy a vehicle you have not seen, from a dealer
you have not met, requires a leap of faith that is why we make every effort to accurately and
fairly describe our vehicles to our customers. However, with all pre-owned vehicles that are
over 25 model years in age, the condition is subjective. Any errors are unintentional. They may
have small dings, small scratches, and minor imperfections. The interior may also be worn due
to corresponding miles on vehicle. Please be advised that you should expect a certain amount
of wear, flaws from a vehicle over 25 model years in age and use that you would not expect from
purchasing a new vehicle. Almost all of our cars are antique vehicles and at times, they may
come without accessories such as extra keys, cd magazines, navigation discs, floor mats, tools,
etc. Please call for actual miles at the time of purchase as we do drive some of the vehicles.

Please read our descriptions and view all the pictures carefully to ensure that you are
knowledgeable about the vehicle before ever placing a Bid. Thank You. The customer is
responsible for registering the vehicle in their home state. Please call the dealership to make
arrangements for payment at the close of the auction. We reserve the right to re-list or sell the
vehicle in the event of a non-paying bidder. A representative from our dealership can be
available for pickup at area airports when necessary. Buyers must schedule pickup prior to
making travel arrangements. TransportWe can assist you in arranging transport of your vehicle.
Please contact us for shipping information. We ship over 50 vehicles per month and can and
will assist you to ship your Classic, Vintage, or Antique vehicle anywhere on planet earth. At
this time we are not able to ship off planet earth, but check back, you never know! Once you
have completed the purchase process for your vehicle we will assist you with shipping. Our
motto is anytime and anywhere, except off earth! These are tough times but you should be able
to get that car you have always dreamed about! Please use the menu above to browse our
current inventory and learn more about us. If you have any questions please feel free to call us
at Model Grand Cherokee. No locking of hubs. This Jeep was well taken care of. You can drive it
from Maryland to California right now. This is a large listing. If you cant see the over 90 pictures,
click refresh on your browser. Use this report as one important tool, along with a vehicle
inspection and test drive, to make a better decision about your next used car. Low mileage! This
owner drove less than the industry average of 15, miles per year. Warranty Information This
vehicle is being sold as is, where is with no warranty, expressed written or implied. The seller
shall not be responsible for the correct description, authenticity, genuineness, or defects
herein, and makes no warranty in connection therewith. No allowance or set aside will be made
on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or
representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty
of any type. It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the vehicle, and to
have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value and to bid based upon that
judgement solely. The seller shall and will make every reasonable effort to disclose any known
defects associated with this vehicle at the buyer's request prior to the close of sale. Seller
assumes no responsibility for any repairs regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle.
Before You Bid 1. Read the Vehicle Description and Ask Questions. I spend a lot of time
creating my listings, and I make every effort to thoroughly, accurately and fairly describe the
vehicles I offer. If you have a specific question or concern, or if I missed something, please feel
free to ask. Please keep in mind that I sell pre-owned vehicles. As with any pre-owned vehicle,
minor cosmetic flaws may be visible under close inspection. I try to accurately and fairly
describe any known mechanical or cosmetic issues. However, as with any vehicle, mechanical
or other failures may occur from time to time, and I cannot represent or warranty that they will
not. You are responsible for any repairs made after the sale. Mileage May Vary Slightly. I
indicate the mileage of each vehicle at the time of listing. Bidding on the Vehicle 2. Ready to
Bid? Please keep in mind a few requirements and courtesies. Participating just for sport without
the intention to complete the transaction is unfair to me and to other users, and it wastes a lot
of time and money. I may obtain the registered information of users participating in my
auctions, and may filter or cancel any bids in my discretion. I seldom end "no reserve" auctions
early. However, I reserve the right to end any auction without notice at any time for any reason
in my sole discretion. Completing the Transaction 3. Contact Me. If you are the winning bidder,
congratulations! You must contact me within 24 hours of the end of the auction to make
arrangements for the completion of the transaction. Many of my auctions end well after normal
business hours, so sending me a message through eBay is generally the best way. Pay a
Deposit. Pay the Balance Due. You must pay the remaining balance due plus applicable fees
and taxes â€” please see 3. Payment Methods. I accept PayPal for the payment of deposits only.
All funds must be in US dollars. Fees and Taxes. Dealer Fee. This includes winning bids, buy it
now prices, and best offers accepted. I don't make exceptions for other licensed dealers. A
dealer fee covers administrative papwerork and overnight postage as well as detailing fees for
each vehicle. Sales Tax. Maryland Buyers. I am required to collect sales tax at the rate
applicable in your county at the time of sale. Out-of-State Buyers. If you have the vehicle
shipped to your location, we do offer very cheap shipping. I do not collect any sales tax; you
will be responsible for paying your state's sales tax directly. I do not make any money on tax,
tag, registration and title fees I collect. I will provide you with the vehicle's title, and you will be
responsible for handling the tag and title work in your state. Exchange Documents and
Signatures. There are, unfortunately, paperwork requirements for completing the transaction,
which vary depending on whether you are from out-of-state or not. These will be discussed
when you contact me initially. I expect the transaction to go smoothly. I also reserve the right to
report the issue to eBay in my sole discretion. Take Delivery of Your New Vehicle 4. It is

frequently less expensive to have a vehicle shipped to your location than it is to fly in and drive
it back, and certainly more hassle-free. I can assist you in finding a shipper and can get very
competitive shipping quotes. I assume no responsibility for damage to the vehicle incurred after
it leaves my premises. Your vehicle will be available to ship out once full payment is received
and has cleared; I send out titles once payment has cleared and all other paperwork
requirements of the transaction are completed. Pick Up. I am located at Philadelphia rd
Edgewood MD If you plan to fly in. Vehicles are available for drive-off once full payment and all
paperwork requirements are completed. The first step to protecting yourself against buying
used cars with costly hidden problems. Warranty Bid with confidence this vehicle is being
offered with a Limited Warranty. About Us automotion unlimited is a wholesale dealership first
formed in The balance is due within 7 days unless other arrangements have been made with the
seller. See our other listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this
vehicle. All vehicles are sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately
describe this vehicle. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end
of the auction. New car trade, 20 year old established dealership. With only one previous owner,
this automobile is ready for you. This is a smoke-free automobile. There is no major damage
evident on this vehicle. This is a garage kept vehicle. The engine on this vehicle is running
properly. This vehicle has no known major defects. Overall, this vehicle's exterior is clean. The
interior is clean and in good condition. The mileage represented on this vehicle is accurate.
There are no signs of prior damage on this vehicle aside from a very minor fender bender There
are no noticeable dings on the exterior of this vehicle. This vehicle has a smooth shifting
transmission. All power equipment is functioning properly. Please note if this is a fixed price
sale there will be no trades and no offers. Any car sold that is to be registered in NY will be
subject to all fees pertaining to tax registration and inspection. If you have any questions about
this or any of my other auctions please feel free to contact me via e-mail or you can call me at
Thank you for your interest and I look forward to hearing from you. Bid with confidence this
vehicle is being offered with a Limited Warranty. This auction is a legally binding contract to
buy this vehicle. Bakersfield, CA. Oregon City, OR. Monroeville, PA. Fitzwilliam, NH.
Collegedale, TN. Hanover, MA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Jeep
Cherokee Sport. Year Make Jeep Model Cherokee. Jeep : Cherokee Sport jeep cherokee sport
utility 4 door 4. Petersburg, Florida. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Jeep. Model Cherokee. Pickup only Montrose Pa Click
the large photo to see additional photos. Call our sales team for more information about this car
at We like to show you every detail! Please let us know 24 hours in advance if you are coming
We welcome any offers from any country, we can set up shipping for our vehicles anywhere!
When you purchase a pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have
normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the descriptions thoroughly and
view all pictures. Feel free to call our Sales Hotline at for a "walk around" verbal description of
each vehicle we have in our warehouse. Also, please keep in mind that we specialize in cars
older than 25 model years and we do our absolute best to represent these cars in a direct,
honest, and fair manner with over pictures for each car along with a video to let you see the car
move and hear the car run. Our written ads reflect both the fact that we really love these cars
and feel that we are saving a part of America. We do our best to describe some of the features
that you might find important. As a buyer of a car that is older than 25 model years, unless the
car is represented as perfect which our cars are not , you need to be aware that there are many
smaller things that may or may not work, or may work one day and not the next, in these cars.
This is due to the fact that they are over 25 years old. When bidding on a car please keep this in
mind. Upon meeting the reserve, bidders must message or call immediately and demonstrate a
serious intent to purchase. Partial payments via PayPal and credit card payments are
acceptable. Winning bidders that do not finalize will receive negative feedback and will be
reported to eBay. They will also be blocked from future auctions. If you have a question, please
ask. Our associates are happy to respond to whatever questions or concerns you may have. We
offer door-to-door shipping for most of our vehicles. Please inquire for an estimate. There is a
Shipping date and price estimates are just that: estimates, subject to change due to fuel prices,
weather, and other variables. This is the case with nearly every vehicle that we sell on eBay, as
the vehicles are also being offered in local classifieds and on our website. In the event of an
agreement, we will post a Buy-It-Now button for you. The Seller expressly disclaims all
warranties, whether expressed or implied, including but not limited to, any implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. The Seller does not assume, or authorize any
other person to assume on the behalf of the Seller, any liability in connection with the sale of
the Motor Vehicle. The Sellers above disclaimer of warranties does not, in any way, affect the
terms of any applicable warranties from the manufacturer of the Motor Vehicle. The Buyer and

Seller agree that New Hampshire law governs any dispute arising under this contract, and that
New Hampshire courts will have sole jurisdiction if any suit is brought. All above terms and
conditions are applied to vehicle sales, whether through eBay or otherwise. Please contact us
directly for more information. We all have different needs. Thats why Hibernia provides loans for
every part of your life. We provide a full range of personal loans with flexible terms and
competitive rates. Specialty Auto Financing J. Offering long terms and low rates, financing is
available for most model cars ranging from to today. With the most knowledgeable staff
available, and loan approvals as fast as 5 minutes J. Let us help you finance your next vehicle.
Begin by clicking the credit application button, print, and fax us your completed application.
Our finance team will work to get you the best financing options available. TermsNotice to
Bidders: At DustyOldCars we understand that to buy a vehicle you have not seen, from a dealer
you have not met, requires a leap of faith that is why we make every effort to accurately and
fairly describe our vehicles to our customers. However, with all pre-owned vehicles that are
over 25 model years in age, the condition is subjective. Any errors are unintentional. They may
have small dings, small scratches, and minor imperfections. The interior may also be worn due
to corresponding miles on vehicle. Please be advised that you should expect a certain amount
of wear, flaws from a vehicle over 25 model years in age and use that you would not expect from
purchasing a new vehicle. Almost all of our cars are antique vehicles and at times, they may
come without accessories such as extra keys, cd magazines, navigation discs, floor mats, tools,
etc. Please call for actual miles at the time of purchase as we do drive some of the vehicles.
Please read our descriptions and view all the pictures carefully to ensure that you are
knowledgeable about the vehicle before ever placing a Bid. Thank You. The customer is
responsible for registering the vehicle in their home state. Please call the dealership to make
arrangements for payment at the close of the auction. We reserve the right to re-list or sell the
vehicle in the event of a non-paying bidder. A representative from our dealership can be
available for pickup at area airports when necessary. Buyers must schedule pickup prior to
making travel arrangements. TransportWe can assist you in arranging transport of your vehicle.
Please contact us for shipping information. We ship over 50 vehicles per month and can and
will assist you to ship your Classic, Vintage, or Antique vehicle anywhere on planet earth. At
this time we are not able to ship off planet earth, but check back, you never know! Once you
have completed the purchase process for your vehicle we will assist you with shipping. Our
motto is anytime and anywhere, except off earth! These are tough times but you should be able
to get that car you have always dreamed about! Please use the menu above to browse our
current inventory and learn more about us. If you have any questions please feel free to call us
at Contact seller for details. Terms of Sale Overview We reserve the right to end this listing at
anytime should the vehicle no longer be available for sale. The following terms of sale apply to
all of our listings. Buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due plus applicable fees and taxes
within 7 days of the close of the auction. All financial transactions must be completed before
delivery of the vehicle. Payment Methods: Cash in person , certified check, bank transfers, or
3rd-party financing. Please read our Detailed Terms of Sale before placing your bid. Inspect
before you buy please. Neither the dealership nor eBizAutos is responsible for misprints on
prices or equipment. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the accuracy of the prices
with the dealer, including the pricing for all added accessories. All Rights Reserved. Model
Compass. Description Welcome to the auction! We believe in transparency and clear
communication. We look forward to helping in any way that we may. Please review the
description and additional terms below. Contact us directly via eBay message or toll free so we
may answer your specific questions or concerns to prevent any potential miscommunication.
Thank you for looking. Our vehicles are priced to sell so they will move quickly. Happy bidding!
Description WOW! Excellent 4X4!!!! This vehicle comes with Automatic transmission and more!
Runs well. The 4x4 Jeep lovers are seeking plus the efficiency of a great engine. Vehicle is as
pictured slight scratches, imperfections, etc. Kindly view each high resolution picture for further
details. Contact us now for further details on this vehicle before it sells. If you need any help
with numbers, or have any questions at all please call us toll free at Please call or send an eBay
Message with any questions at all or call us. We have been selling on eBay for many years. Our
helpful staff is on hand to help with questions on shipping, vehicle condition or anything else
about the buying process. We have done this many times. Please let our experience help you
make this a great experience. Shipping We provide free help to arrange the shipping of your
vehicle. We have many happy customers nationwide that have received their vehicle from the
comfort of their own home. We want your transaction to be convenient, easy and pleasant.
Please call or send an eBay Message or call. If you prefer to have your vehicle shipped we have
secured great rates with various shipping companies. If you would like to include the shipping
costs into the price of the vehicle please call me BEFORE securing your financing or placing

your bid for a shipping quote. We have various shipping companies we could refer you to that
are our preferred shipping companies. Their service is unparalleled. Please call or send an eBay
Message. If you prefer to use your own shipping company contact me to make the shipping
arrangements. Why Buy a Car from us? We are here with the goal of making you happy since
Customer Satisfaction is our 1 goal. We help ship nationwide to the comfort of your home. Does
the vehicle look like the pictures? Yes, the photos are taken of the actual vehicle at our location
using a high tech digital camera. Where do you get your vehicles? Most of our vehicles come
from trade-ins, people that are selling their vehicle locally, etc. Does the vehicle have a clean
title? Yes, every vehicle we have in our inventory has a clean title. There is no salvage or
branded titles due to accidents, floods, manufacturer buybacks, etc. Are you a dealer or private
seller? We are a licensed dealer, and have been in business for over 20 years. What form of
payments do you accept? We only accept credit cards for the deposit. Some exceptions made
on a case-by-case basis, contact us for more details The balance must be paid with cashiers
check or bank wire transfer prior to arranging delivery of your vehicle. The remaining balance is
due within 3 days of Auction end. If no contact is made within 24 hours we reserve the right to
re-list the vehicle, sell it to the next high bidder, or sell it otherwise. Most banks and credit
unions do not finance vehicles older than or with more than K miles. Buyer is responsible for
pickup or shipping of this vehicle. All the vehicles are pre-owned and may have some minor
flaws in the paint or in the interior. Some vehicles may have had some prior touch up to cover
micro chips or scratches. Not all vehicles have a full set of keys, books, navigation CD's, floor
mats, or other loose items. Vehicles may have some additional miles. If you are not sure about
something, please ASK. Do not assume anything not listed is included. We strive to find our
customers the highest quality vehicles at the best available prices. We reserve the right to
cancel a purchase or any bid for excessive negative feedback. We also reserve the right to end
any listing at anytime at our discretion. Please do not bid on this auction unless you are serious
about owning this vehicle. All non-paying high bidders will be reported to eBay, and a negative
strike will go against the buyer as the result of an unpaid item being filed. If the reserve is not
met, we reserve the right to contact the high bidder to offer a second chance option. We reserve
the right to remove the vehicle from this listing due to a sale onsite at any time. Your deposit
must be made within 24 hours of your vehicle purchase. Your full payment via bank to bank wire
or cashier's check must be received within 72 hours of when the sale is concluded and prior to
arranging the pick-up of your vehicle. Price does not include tax, tags or any associated
registration fees for the jurisdiction which your car will be registered in. We have limited space
and high turnover of inventory. Your vehicle will need to be picked up from our storage in
Northern Virginia. No Temporary Tags are provided. Please contact us for more details if
needed. No Indication of an Odometer Rollback? The number of owners is estimated. Length:
Curb Weight: 3, Lbs. Directions to Dealer? Please do not bid if you're not seriously interested or
financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's User AgreementM St reserves the
right to, Obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel
any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must
be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Any funds via PayPal are non-disputable and non-refundable.
Buyers Inspection: M St has done our best to disclose all information known about this vehicle
for auction. M St welcomes a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please
make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers
responsibility. Representations and Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as
is". Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or
phone us at for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any
representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration
fees, etc: All buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title
service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. The purchase price excludes the
non-negotiable processing and miscellaneous fees. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in
order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title Information: Vehicles titles may be held by
banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original
instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in
our possession at closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If
payment is made by cashier's check or cash deposit to our banking institution, we will hold all
titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared. The vehicle delivery may be delayed accordingly
as well. M St will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for
claims arising from shipping damage! We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after
the vehicle leaves our showroom. All shipping arrangements are provided by M St as a
courtesy. We are not affiliated with any carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding
shipment of vehicles will be between you and the shipper, not with M St. The amount of time it

takes for delivery is dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is
picked up from our facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an
Estimate Time of Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: M St will contact the successful
high bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with
M St by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the auction ending to make arrangements to
complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy, you fail to make your
timely immediate deposit, or the sale is not completed within 1 day, we reserve the right to relist
this vehicle or sell to any other qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send
balance of funds by bank wire transfer to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for
shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed and
returned complete to Seller. Placing a Bid: Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract to
purchase this vehicle. The purchase price excludes the non-negotiable processing fee.
Successful high bidder MUST communicate with us at M St by e-mail or phone within 24 hours
of the auction ending to make arrangements to complete their transaction. The purchaser or
prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed
within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Model
Grand Cherokee. We are a leading internet based auto dealership that provides quality hand
picked vehicles to customers all over the country. Our philosophy is based on not being just
great at one thing,yet being the best at all things we do. We make the auto buying process very
simple for our customers by offering our streamline process while purchasing your vehicle,
financing, extended service contracts and even trading your vehicle in. We look forward for the
opportunity to assist you in a smooth and easy auto buying experience. That's why we are the
choice dealership for many drivers in the area. We've built our reputation on trust, integrity, and
respect, and we're ready to demonstrate our elevated customer service to you. For years, our
Dallas, Carrollton, Hialeah and even Plano neighbors have come to us for a trustworthy and
hassle-free used vehicle purchase. To see why hundreds buy their used cars from us every
year, stop by our dealership today or view our inventory of used cars and trucks from the
comfort of your own home online! If you are looking for a low priced used car that looks and
drives like new, Texas Vehicle Exchange is the place to find it. We are also the dealership to
visit if you're interested in customizing and modifying Jeeps to your personal preferences! Just
see for yourself the kinds of changes we can make to the exterior and interior of our custom
Jeeps. Here at Texas Vehicle Exchange, we know that the used car-buying process can be
stressful. Don't worry! With us, you don't have to go all over town to get your automotive needs
met. You can even apply for car financing right now with our online application. Please call us,
fill out our contact form, or visit our convenient Carrollton TX location and tell us how we can
make your car buying process hassle-free. We look forward to meeting you and putting you
behind the wheel of your next vehicle! Please click below to apply online. In addition Texas
residents are also responsible for all tax, title and licensing fees. OO down payment is due
within 24 hours and is non-refundable should you not complete the purchase. Full payment is
due within 7 days unless pre approved by the seller. Taxes and FeesIn state Texas buyers will
be charged state and local taxes, title, registration, and documentary fees. Please make the
deposit via Pay Pal after purchase notification from eBay. Understand this is only to protect the
integrity of the auction. Winning bidder must contact the dealership within 24 hours of the
auction close and have the purchase transaction completed within 7 calendar days. Buyer
Pickup A representative from our dealership can be available for pickup at area airports when
necessary. Ad created by eCarList. Call to find out how eCarList can service your dealership.
Call or text "" to for more information 43K 4. The seller shall not be responsible for the correct
description, authenticity, genuineness, or defects herein, and makes no warranty in connection
therewith. No allowance or set aside will be made on account of any incorrectness,
imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or representations are for identification
purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any type. It is the responsibility of
the buyer to have thoroughly inspected the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as
to the condition and value and to bid based upon that judgement solely. The seller shall and will
make every reasonable effort to disclose any known defects associated with this vehicle at the
buyers request prior to the close of sale. Seller assumes no responsibility for any repairs
regardless of any oral statements about the vehicle. About Sunshine Auto Mall: Sunshine Auto
Mall specializes in hand selected pre-owned cars in order to bring the best pre-owned car right
to your door. Your advantage in giving your business to Sunshine Auto Mall is that you deal
directly with me, the owner, no sales people or staff. I am a small business owner who caters to
wholesaling quality brand-used cars to the general public. You dont have to worry about office
hours, you are welcome call me anytime. If you have any questions about this car please feel
free to contact me via e-mail or you can call me at Thank you for your interest and I look forward

to hearing from you. General Terms Winning bidder must contact us within 24 hours of auction
end, and make arrangements for payment at that time. The remainder is due within 5 days of
Auction end. Make sure if financing, your financial institution accepts the year and miles of this
vehicle before bidding. Please arrange financing prior to bidding. We describe our vehicles as
accurately as possible. We pledge to find our customers the highest quality vehicles at the best
available prices. Not all the vehicles have full set of keys,books,navigation CDs,floor mats or
other loose items. Vehicles may have some additional miles from local test drives. If you are not
sure about something, Please ASK. We reserve the right to cancel bids for excessive negative
feedback. We reserve the right to end the listing if the vehicle is no longer available for sale. We
are here to make your next automobile purchase a pleasant experience. All non-paying high
bidders will be reported to Ebay, and negative feedback posted. Call or text "" to for more
information. Excellent Jeep Grand Cherokee 4X4!!!! The hood does not close all the way. The
radio does not work. This is also the last year of this sought after body style. Credit
Application? Contact Us DMP: ? Apply Now Secure Credit Application Applying for a vehicle
loan online is one of the quickest and easiest application methods. Our secure application is
easy to complete, all you need are a few personal and employment details. Terms Placing a Bid:
Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Over 5 million
AutoCheck reports are run by consumers, dealers and auto auctions each month. Terms and
Conditions Winning bidder must contact us within 24 hours of auction end, and make
arrangements for payment at that time. The remainder is due within 3 days of auction end. Make
sure if financing that your financial institution accepts the year and miles of this vehicle before
bidding. We offer a wide variety of financing options from conventional financing to lease
options with extended warranty. Buyer is responsible for pickup or shipping of this vehicle, we
can assist with shipping and can also quote shipping vehicles using our network of transport
comapnies. If you wish to have it shipped using a service, we will gladly cooperate. If you are
not sure about something, please ask! All non-paying high bidders will be reported to eBay, and
negative feedback will be posted. Fee and Tax Information: We are a Texas licensed dealer. Fee
and Tax Information: We are a Texas Independent licensed dealer, As a Texas licensed
Independent Dealer we will follow and obey by the State licensing and dealer vehicle
regsitration and laws of the state of Texas. Per the eBay User Agreement, by placing a bid you
are entering into a legally binding contract and are committed to purchasing the vehicle
described in this eBay advertisment. The details of this commitment are further outlined in the
eBay User Agreement. BJ Motors reserves the right to end its auctions early or to cancel bids
solely at its discretion and shall not be held liable for any such cancellation. The winning bidder
is required to contact BJ Motors as outlined in all of our auctions within 24 hours after the close
of the auction to finalize the details of the transaction. This deposit reserves the vehicle and
removes it from the current market. Acceptable payment types for deposit are: credit card, wire
transfer, cashier's check.. If winning bidder does not contact BJ Motors and submit deposit
within 24 hours of auction close, vehicle may be made available to the next highest bidder or
another qualified buyer on a first come, first serve basis. Prospective bidders are encouraged to
retain a PPI or to and inspect the vehicle in person and or to contact us directly to provide
additional information or answer any questions. Some of our pore Vehicles will come with a non
17 digit Vehilce Identification Number or if we sell a Race Prepared Vehcile this vehciles are
sold on a Bill of Sale only. Regarding emmissions please check with your individual states with
emmssions comapliancy and with registering a pre vehicle or a race car. Please be aware that
all pre-owned vehicles, regardless of age, mileage, or manufacturer are subject to cosmetic
wear and mechanical failure. BJ Motors encourages bidder to have a personal inspection
completed prior to delivery to help ensure your satisfaction. Third party inspections are to take
place prior to a vehicles shipment or delivery. All vehicles are sold "AS IS" and with no
warranties expressed or implied. Final or winning bid price does not include shipping, tax, title,
or registration fees. It is the purchaser's responsibility to provide for any state or local taxes
and shipping expenses resulting from the sale. Last we can assist you in delivery through our
network of private and commercial carriers. Most of them can deliver the vehicle to your
driveway. We assume no responsibility for damages or delays incurred once a vehicle is in a
shipper's custody. Shipping is the sold expense of the buyer. BJ Motors, LLC Cars bears no
liability and shall be held harmless for any complications, expenses, or damages resulting from
a failure to meet these terms as they have been set forth and established herein. About Us BJ
Motors founded by Bernie Katz began as a passion for collecting fine automobiles and turned
his enthusiasm into a business that has thrived for over 15 years. Over 30 years of combined
experience in selling some of the finest classic, sports, and exotic cars in the country. Bernie
Katz, worked while spending time traveling all of the country racing Dodge Vipers and creating
a network for obtaining the nicest, cleanest lowest mileage Vipers and Ford GT's in the market

place. You can imagine the excitement of our typical day deciding which car to take out for a
drive; whether it be a hp Dodge Viper, or a horsepower Ford GT, Lamborghini or Saleen S7! We
have the right vehicle for you. Whatever your choice, you can be assured we have done our
homework and stand behind the inventory we offer for sale. We have gone through each car
with a fine tooth comb and have spent hours detailing our cars from top to bottom in order to
ensure your satisfaction is guaranteed, reliability is bulletproof,and great looks are certain. It is
our goal to make your purchase a great experience and also to make your dreams come true. BJ
Motors is one of the area's largest performance and exotic sports car wholesalers, and
specializes in the Dodge Vipers, Ford Gt's. We offer a variety of financing options, and extended
warranties through our business partners, enclosed nationwide shipping, and owners that are
friendly and extremely knowledgeable. Give us a call or schedule an appointment to come and
see our line of fine vehicles just waiting for you! We would like to be your source for any exotic
vehicles in the market place today. With the majority of the depreciation out of the newer cars
we sell, performance vehicles continuing to go up in value, and the fact that we would love to
have our own cars back when something else catches your eye, you can see why it costs so
little to own one. It is our goal to buy and sell the best of the best automobiles. Each and every
car is hand picked for extremely high quality with low mileage. Each car is as important to us as
it is to you. Every vehicle is inspected prior to purchasing it for our inventory. We take extra
care to research the history and service of each of our cars, as well as conduct a complete and
thorough detail process. Because we are certain that you will be pleased with your purchase,
we offer the right of inspection before purchase. It is important to us that you have the option to
inspect and approve the automobile before taking ownership, therefore this is offered to you
before final payment is received. Check out our Inventory If there is something you are looking
for specifically and you do not see it here, please send us an e-mail and we will try and help you
locate your vehicle. Thanks for visiting and check back often. Also ask about our NO hassle
consignment or if you are looking to sell your car we buy all makes and models. See our other
listingsDisclaimer: This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. All vehicles are
sold as-is unless otherwise specified. I have done my best to accurately describe this vehicle. It
is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the car before the end of the auction. BJ
Motors has an extensive range of superb, low mile exotic and luxury automobiles. Financing is
available and trade-in proposals are always welcome. If you like this vehicle and have
questions, simply email Info BJMotors. You can also schedule an appointment to drop by our
location in Tomball, Texas. BJ Motors is a licensed Texas Dealer. BJ Motors founded by Bernie
Katz began as a passion for collecting fine automobiles and turned his enthusiasm into a
business that has thrived for over 15 years. This auction is a legally binding contract to buy this
vehicle. Description This vehicle is listed for sale on our dealer lot as well as other online
listings. Please contact Baseline Auto Group at to verify the availability of this vehicle prior to
using the Buy It Now option. We just got this southern 1-owner Jeep. It is a 4 wheel drive Jeep
Grand Cherokee with the 4. It runs and drives great with no issues. It is in good shape inside as
well. The only flaws in this Jeep is the rear bumper has a small section where the paint has
come off and there are about 10 screw holes in the dash and center console where the previous
owner had some radio equipment attached. You can see these in the pictures. I am your buyer
consultant for this vehicle. Feel free to contact me at anytime at for any information on this
vehicle or others we have listed. You can also contact our dealer main office at with any
questions. My background in the automotive industry is extensive with many years of
experience in multiple capacities. It is my pleasure to provide you with a pleasurable buying
experience from Baseline Auto Group. Curb Weight: 4, Lbs. If you need any help with easy
financing, or have any questions please call me â€” Tony at My name is Tony. Please call or text
with any questions, or email me at tony baseline4x4. We have been selling on eBay Motors for
the last 12 years with a feedback score of over 21, successful transactions. Our helpful staff is
on hand to help with any questions on shipping, financing, vehicle condition or anything else
about the buying process. We are a Carfax Advantage Dealer. Contact us to receive a free
Carfax on any of our vehicles. Financing Baseline Auto Group offers competitive financing
nationwide. Even if you already have financing, in most cases we can match or beat the rate,
and you get the added benefit of a one stop shop. Fill out our easy online application to finance
your next vehicle purchase. We can help you finance your next vehicle purchase even if you
have less than perfect credit. Or email me at tony baseline4x4. It is the responsibility of the
buyer to have thoroughly inspected the vehicle and to have satisfied himself or she as to the
condition and value and to bid based upon that judgment solely. The seller shall and will make
every reasonable effort to disclose any known defects associated with this vehicle at the
buyer's request prior to the close of sale. Extended Warranty With the complexity and expense
of the modern vehicles, we highly recommend an aftermarket warranty in the event that the

factory warranty has expired. We work with several independent warranty companies that offer
a wide range of nationwide coverage options. Please contact us at for prices and more
information. Shipping We provide free shuttle service from the Fort Wayne International Airport
to our dealership. If you decide to pick-up your purchase, make a vacation out of your trip and
come see all of the natural lakes that Northern Indiana has to offer. Baseline Auto Group is
located right in the heart of Northern Indiana, known for its natural lakes. If you are financing
and would like to include the shipping costs into the loan please call me BEFORE securing your
financing for a shipping quote. If you prefer to use your own shipping company contact us to
make the shipping arrangements. Trade-InsWe accept most trade-ins please call Tony at Below
is an example of the information we need to evaluate your trade in. We offer competitive
nationwide financing 2. We take most trade-ins 3. We ship worldwide 4. All of our vehicles are
inspected and test driven prior to listing. Yes, the photos are taken of the actual vehicle at our
location using a digital camera. Most of our vehicles come from auction, trade-ins, lease
returns, etc. Yes, every vehicle we sell has a clean and clear title. There are no liens, no salvage
or branded titles due to accidents, floods, manufacturer buybacks, etc. We are a licensed and
bonded dealer, and have been in business for over 13 years. We only accept Paypal or credit
card for the initial deposit to sales baselineautogroup. The remaining balance is due within 5
days of Auction end. Especially when buying sight unseen. We reserve the right to cancel any
bid for excessive negative feedback. We also reserve the right to end any listing if the vehicle is
no longer available for sale. For each of these transactions, Form STNR will be used to show
sales tax has been paid for the appropriate state. This new statute takes effect July 1, Beginning
on that date we must collect the applicable tax rate on all sales based on your state of
residence. Kindly make sure to call or email us after your purchase for more details. MoneyBack
Guarantee on all sales!! Click the Buy-It Now!! We have been in business over 31 years. We
have a high-tech nostalgic showroom which creates a warm comfortable environment and
experience. We have a 50 car indoor showroom and we keep an average of cars in stock. We
sold to ALL 50 States. In we opened our Century Motors Certified Center. This is a 22, sq ft
Mechanic Service Center. We service every vehicle before it is delivered and we can store over
75 vehicles inside prior to delivery or being shipped. Above is our customers throughout the
United States! Road-ready to drive across the country! Federal odometer statement guaranteed;
actual miles on every vehicle. We perform a thorough inspection and service prior to sale. You
won't find a better price for this vehicle anywhere. If you prefer, we can also arrange shipping
for you at a fantastic price. We can help facilitate low-cost shipping directly to your door. Our
secure online application form is easy to complete, all you need are a few personal and
employment details. Get started now. We are the private owners, Frank and Gina, and are a
husband and wife team with 26 years experience in the dealership business. We are proud to
announce we are in our new State-of-the-Art Dealership. Our brand new facility enables us to
provide our valued customers with superior customer service, fully serviced vehicles and
luxurious comfort high tech dealership for you the customer. We will be posting photos in the
near future! We have won numerous awards for our outstanding committment and service to
both organizations. We are very proud of this achievement and have worked diligently to reach
this status!! We were used car wholesalers for 17 years and started our eBay business
approximately 10 years ago. Our successful business has grown check out our feedbacks! We
take great pride in the vehicles we sell and customer satisfaction is our priority. All of our
vehicles are inspected and serviced prior to sale. We are committed to making your online
vehicle purchase honest, safe and positive. Please don't hesitate to call Frank or Gina anytime
with your questions or concerns. We are located in sunny, South Florida, just minutes away
from Fort Lauderdale. Thank you for shopping and bidding with Floridacars1. We hope you
enjoy the variety and distinction of our vehicles. The remainder of the balance is due within 3
days of the Auction end. If contact is NOT made within 24 hours of Auction end, we reserve the
right to re-list the vehicle, sell it to the next highest bidder or sell it otherwise. Autocheck will
show when a lien is issued but they never show when a lien is satisfied. Our ONLY e-mail
address and paypal addres is centurymotorscar aol. We accept cash in person, bank wire
transfer we prefer this method of payment or cashiers check clearance times on cashier checks
vary from each banking facility. Make sure if you are financing your purchase, that your
financial institution accepts the year and mileage of this vehicle BEFORE bidding. As a licensed
Florida dealer, we are required to process new tags or tag transfers for Florida residents. There
is an additional charge for new tags or transfer of tags for Florida residents. Receiving Your
Vehicle The Buyer is responsible for the pickup of this vehicle. Please call us PRIOR to making
your arrangements to pick up your vehicle so we may schedule a mutually agreeable time and
date with you. If you are flying into sunny Florida, we are happy to provide private
transportation in one of our lovely vehicles from the Ft. We will help arrange shipping with our

preferred shippers. We only use dependable transporters and we offer this service strictly as a
courtesy for our customers. We do not charge extra or receive compensation for this service.
We want our customers to have the reliability they deserve for their new vehicle and it is our
goal to make the shipping an easy process. The average turn around time for the shipping of
vehicles is approximately 2 full weeks from the day the transporter picks up the vehicle. We will
help schedule the pick up of your vehicle as soon as possible, but due to many circumstances
beyond our control weather, space availability, clearance of funds, etc. All vehicles being
shipped Internationally will not be transported until the payment funds have cleared the bank
bank clearance of funds varies and can be anywhere from business days. We have shipped
approximately vehicles to Canada this year and can assist you on your ebay purchase to
Canada. We offer free daytime running lights on most purchases We clearly state in our ad if the
vehicle is a Certified Pre Owned vehicle. Please remember you are buying a USED vehicle. This
vehicle has appropriate cosmetic and mechanical wear for the age and mileage of the vehicle.
As with any pre-owned vehicle, there may be unforseen repairs in the future. We are not psychic
and cannot predict the future reliability of your purchase. We offer a Money Back Guarantee on
all vehicles please read the terms below carefully and when the Money Back Guarantee expires,
all issues pertaining to this vehicle are your sole responsiblity. We personally hand pick all of
our vehicles. No one does our buying for us. We fully inspect the vehicles and roadtest them.
We run CarFax reports on every vehicle and try to acquire as much knowledge about the vehicle
prior to our buying it. All of our vehicles are inspected, serviced and safety checked. When you
come to our dealership to pick up your vehicle, the Money Back Guarantee begins immediatley
upon signing the paperwork and is valid for 24 hours or if you are driving your vehicle home,
when you reach the Florida border whichever comes first. If you wish to implement the money
back guarantee, you MUST immediately contact Frank at within the specified time and bring the
vehicle back to our facility. If you have your vehicle shipped to you, the money back guarantee
begins immediately upon your signing the transporters delivery form. You MUST immediately
contact Frank at within the specified time and ship the vehicle back to our facility. Information
Our Dealership is located in sunny, South Florida. The State of Florida does not require a safety
or emissions inspection. We are not responsible for the vehicles safety or emissions
requirements of your state or country. The safety or emissions requirements for this vehicle are
the sole responsibility of the buyer. Please remember our description is just that a description,
we have limited info when it comes to packages, options, and vehicle history. If you have any
questions call us before bidding also please take the time to read the CARFAX and all other
resources before you commit to buy. If you are unsure about anything, please ASK. Do not
assume if something is not listed that it is included. All of our pictures are of the actual
vehicles. It is our intention to present our vehicles as accurately as possible but due to the high
volume of our dealership, ocassionally a typo or inconsistency may occur. Our ads offer an
"original" and "current" window sticker. Please be advised that these window stickers are
re-creations formulated from a computer program. These stickers sometimes omit features that
are in the vehicle and occasionally add features that are not in the vehicle. The window sticker
"prices" are an estimate and not a guarantee of the original sale price or current worth of the
vehicle. We will not be held responsible for misprints or inaccuracies due to the VIN Decoder on
the computer program. Please review the pictures and call us with your questions. We will
gladly review the vehicle with you and confirm all the actual options on each vehicle. We
reserve the right to end this auction early and sell this vehicle at any time if the reserve has not
been met or the auction has not ended. All non-paying high bidders will be reported to Ebay and
negative feedback posted. Ad created by ecarlist. Call us at to find out how ecarlist can service
your dealership. Description We just got this Jeep Grand Cherokee in. This Jeep runs and
drives great. Come take this Jeep for a test drive today at Baseline Auto Group. We are located
3 blocks south of the Court house in Albion right on Highway 9. We are open Monday through
Friday from and Saturday from Call or text Tony today with any questions at We provide a
complimentary full Carfax report and we do accept Trade-Ins. Description We just got this low
mileage southern Jeep in. It runs and drives great and shows the signs of a well maintained and
cared for vehicle. This Grand Cherokee has 4 wheel drive as well as the tow package. The tires
are in good shape. Come take it for a test drive today! The carpets are clean and have no major
stains. The headliner is in good condition and tight. The dash and center console are all in tact
and have no bad scratches or cracks. This car was very well kept on the inside. The body is
straight with no major dents or major scratches. The paint is in good condition with no signs of
fading in the clear coat and the paint has a beautiful shine. There are no major scratches or
dents in the body. There may be a few light hairline scratches here and there which is normal
and nothing major. History: There was an accident reported on August 7, The vehicle was
involved in a rear end collision. Everything was professionally repaired and there is nothing

wrong with the vehicle. The last 2 pictures show the before and after repairs of the bumper. May
not include taxes, fees, and other applicable charges. We pride ourselves on the vehicles we
have for sale and do our best to demonstrate them in our photos. Our 1 goal is to see our
customers happy and satisfied. We promise to make your purchase as simple and stress-free as
possible. We can be reached anytime via email, phone, or text Thinking of picking it up
personally? We can help with the details of picking it up. Come pick you up, and while here,
make a long weekend out of it. We have great golf courses, spas, historical, and tourist
attractions. Want details? In an impersonal world, we sell one-of-a-kind luxury, sport and exotic
autos to one-of-a-kind people, one person at a time. We make painstaking efforts to find
excellent and rare pre-driven cars in pristine condition -- we hand-select each one. We check
engines, operating systems, technologies, luxuries, and the intangibles -- styling, color, interior
textures, etc. The cars are kept indoors, in our spotless warehouse. While these are pre-driven
cars, we do everything humanly possible to ensure that every vehicle that goes out of our door
is impeccable. We sell these finest pre-driven autos to the public online, through eBaymotors,
cars. Any car that does not meet our demanding standards is sold to our dealer network or at
auction. We have spent decades selling cars across America We finance cars. We offer
extended warranties. We ship cars anywhere in America and the world -- we are located near
Chicago's O'Hare. We even pick up our customers at O'Hare and drive them to our facility, so
they can see and test drive the cars that match their wants, needs and desires. Many companies
echo our motto -- "The customer is always first and always right. Certified check, Bank to Bank
wire transfers, or 3rd-party financing. All funds must be in US dollars only. Please call us with
any questions or additional information. Please call with any questions or explanations. Deposit
Due Balance of Payment Due The buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due plus applicable
fees and taxes within 7 days of the close of the auction. Additional Fees and Taxes We will
provide you with proper sales tax documentation showing proof of the taxes we collect for you.
Vehicle Titles Most vehicle titles are on hand and ready for delivery. Some vehicle titles may be
held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. While we usually have all titles in our
possession at the time of delivery, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to
arrive. If payment is made via wire transfer or cashier's check, we will hold the titles for
business days or until ALL funds have cleared. Please call if you have any questions regarding
our titling policy. Canadian Buyers: we can assist you by faxing proper sales and title
documentation to the U. Border Crossing on your behalf Vehicle Shipping The buyer is
responsible for All shipping charges. We are not affiliated with any Transportation Company
and we assume NO responsibility for damages that may incur after your vehicle leaves our
premises. If the vehicle is going to be shipped, full payment must be received before the vehicle
is delivered to the shipping company. As a service to our clients, we can negotiate the shipping
costs for you. You will pay for the shipping costs directly to the Transportation Company. The
transport usually takes about days to set up. Once the carrier is set up, vehicle delivery usually
takes between 5 and 10 days after the pick-up of the vehicle and varies by location, weather,
holidays, etc. Any money collected is done on your behalf and is paid directly to the company
and you will be provided with the Shipping company immediately so you can stay in contact
with them to coordinate drop-off times. Buyer Inspections Every effort has been made to
accurately and fairly describe this vehicle to you. LAW Auto Group, Inc has tried to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for you to make an informed decision. Please be advised
that used vehicles will have typical scratches and dings inherent for their year and mechanical
parts are subject to fail. Buyer is responsible for any inspection charges and fees. Warranty
Information and Extended Service Contracts Unless otherwise stated in the vehicle description,
this vehicle is being sold "as is". Extended warranties may be available; please contact us for
details. Notice to Bidders We reserve the right to cancel all bids and end an auction early should
the vehicle no longer be available for sale. It is agreed by all parties in relation to any
transaction involving this vehicle that the proper venue for any legal proceedings will be
conducted in the state of Illinois. Miles posted in this listing may vary slightly due to local test
driving, in-transit repairs, or road testing. These are pre-owned vehicles and they are sold as
'As Is' condition. However, some vehicles may still be in factory warranty or an extended
warranty may be purchased. Ask for details. As a courtesy, we can help you arrange shipping
worldwide if needed. This policy is firm and will not waver for any reason. Our Low Prices and
Excellent Items attract multiple buyers and tend to sell extremely quickly. Placing your bid on
this auction constitutes your agreement and acceptance of these terms and conditions. Vehicle
Condition We pride ourselves in finding the best vehicles to list on our eBay Auctions. Please
expect a certain amount of wear, use, and flaws, as is standard on ANY pre-owned vehicle that
has been driven. All pre-owned vehicles including this one may have dings, nicks, chips,
scratches and any other marks that are associated with use consistent with age and mileage of

the vehicle. Any known obvious defects that are not normal wear and tear will be noted in the
listing. Most vehicles are sold at wholesale prices, many are well below Retail prices. We
strongly recommend that all buyers consider the purchase of an optional extended service
contract available on most, but not all cars. This will help defray the cost of mechanical repairs
and give you additional Peace of Mind. If you have any questions in regards to this, please do
not hesitate to call. We will be happy to answer any of your questions. Bid Retractions Bid
retractions are not allowed nor will be recognized within 12 hours of auctions end. Seller will not
be obligated to sell in the event of a late retraction. Negative or.. Feedback Bidders We do not
allow bidding from negative feedback bidders. New bidders with zero feedback rating should
email us or call us prior to bidding. Successful Bidder Non-Paying Bidder If your deposit is not
received within 1 Day of
2008 f650
2009 q7 audi
2007 mazda cx 7 purge valve location
the close of auction or if the balance is not paid in full within 7 days following the close of
auction, we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle or sell the vehicle to the next highest bidder or
another qualified buyer. Venue for any legal action such as claims, motions, litigation,
settlements, or any legal action associated with this sale from either the buyer or seller is to
take place in the State of Illinois. You are entering into a Legal Purchase that should not be
taken lightly. Elk Grove, CA. Dallas, OR. Georgetown, TX. North Kingstown, RI. Collegedale, TN.
Absarokee, MT. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Year Make Jeep Model
Cherokee. Year Make Jeep Model Compass. Jeep : Grand Cherokee Laredo jeep grand cherokee
laredo used 3. Jeep : Grand Cherokee Laredo jeep grand cherokee laredo 4 x 4 4 wd southern 4.
Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Jeep Category Beta Suv 21 Crossover 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

